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Jamison Street Preschool Newsletter 

Dear Parents, 

Summer vacations are almost 
over and our thoughts are on new 
school clothes, supplies, and “what 
will my new teacher be like?” 

Remember, some children will 
be excited while others will have 
anxiety.  To ease the anxiety, drive 
by your child’s school a few times 
reminding them of the fun times they 
had.  My grandson will start 
elementary school this year – I have 
anxiety myself…new teachers, new 
lunchboxes, new clothes and shoes.   
Create lots of special memories and 
excitement for anticipated mental 
and physical growth. 

Each child will master new 
skills, make new friends and enrich 
their brains with challenging 
activities.  Our teachers will show 
compassion, friendliness, and 
understanding with their new students 
adjusting with them to new routines 
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and temperaments.  Our parents will 
remember homework assignments (or 
not!), striving for an early bedtime 
and a balance with school and play. 

Many challenges lie ahead for 
all of us this year.  I will be going 
back to teach the VPK children as well 
as keeping up the office duties.  
Balance is needed by me too.  So as 
we say goodbye to summer and 
welcome to fall…let’s remember that 
for every season there is a reason.  
You can see some of that in our 
butterfly garden of hope. 

 Hoping for a future that 
keeps children wrapped in a cocoon 
and in an environment that enables 
them to sprout their wings safety. 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Peggy Steward, Director 

Peggy Steward, Director  

20 Jamison Street, Pensacola, FL  

Upcoming Events 

 Thursday, August 
2nd – VPK 
Parent/Child 
Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

 Monday, August 
20th – School Starts 
 

 

Reminders: 
 

Tuition is due on 
Monday of each week 

 

Alumni Night Meeting:   

-------------------------- 

Our Next Monthly 

“Alumni Night” is –  

September 2012 
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Hello Parents!  As you know August is the beginning 
of the school year and I am very excited about what we 
have going on.  The school year will involve a lot of 
learning and getting to know each other.  Here are a 
couple of projects we are going to be doing: 

Cognitive – Color Search – searching for different 
colors throughout the room 

One Year Old News   Teacher: Ms. Tkina 

Here we are to a new school year.  Wow, how the 
summer passed us by so quickly but we had lots of fun in our 
Summer Adventures. 

We are getting excited as we start out our new school 
year with our unit of Pets and the color yellow.  We will be 
talking about the pets we like and the ones that we don’t.  
Some like dogs while others like cats.  We will talk about our 
First Impressions and whether we have fear or no fear at all. 

There will be a calendar sent out for the month with 
each child’s leader day where they are to bring in their 
favorite book as well as their homework assignments.        

Two Year Old News                Teacher: Ms. Nicole 

Pre-3 Year Old News                Teacher: Ms. Vicki 
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Creative Expression – Hand printed Animals – 
taking the children’s handprints and making different 
animals out of them 

Science – Tom Sawyer Painting – give children 
buckets filled with water, paintbrushes and have 
them pretend to paint walls, the sidewalk, and toys 

 

 

Homework is to prepare your child and to have the bond 
between you and your child.  If you need help or have 
any questions, please let me know.  

We would also love for any of our parents or 
grandparents to come and volunteer in our classroom or 
even to take home projects to help out.  You can let me 
know if you are interested.  As always, thank you for 
entrusting me to be your child’s teacher and I am 
looking forward to the new school year.   

~Ms. Nicole 

 

Age Level News 

VPK News                                 Teacher: Ms. Peggy 

 

Welcome to the three year old class!  I am anxious to 
start this new school year and to get to know your child and 
you. 

This month, our unit will be Pets and our color is 
Yellow.  We will talk about different types of pets and how 
we care for them.  We will read stories, sing songs and play 
games.  Please check your calendar for homework 
assignments. 

Our line time is getting better.  At first, it was quite a 
challenge to keep their dot on the floor and to keep them on 
it. 

I see great improvement on using their words 
to express their feelings.  This results in less hitting 
and more language.  I love this! 

Please let me know if you have any questions 
or concerns about your child.  Please check your 
calendar for your child’s leader day.  They can bring 
one of their favorite books to share at line time.  I 
really like seeing the variety of books they bring. 

Thank you for everything and let’s have a 
wonderful school year together.        ~Ms. Vicki  

   

  Hello…I am excited to be back as our VPK teacher 
for the 2012-13 school year.  Our class will be Monday – 
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to noon.  The first two weeks, we 
will meet and greet each other learning our personalities, 
likes and dislikes, class rules and where work material is 
kept. 

 Ms. Brenda, which is our VPK assistant and I are 

very excited to work with your children.  Please 
remember to be on time.  Ms. Kaitlynn will continue 
afternoon activities and lessons on Fridays.  As 
always, if you have any questions or concerns, 
please let me know. 

       ~Ms. Peggy, Ms. Brenda and Ms. Kaitlynn 

“Education is not preparation 
for life; education is life 

itself.” ~John Dewey 


